Dear Parent/ Carers,

It's Carnival Time

Date: Sat 9th July  
Time: meet at 12:30 for 1pm procession  
Where: Green at top of New Farthingdale.

The Dormansland carnival is fast approaching and for this year's theme of "Heroes and Villains" we have decided to base our carnival float on "Marvel Comics".

We are sure many of the children have suitable costumes for this already - some heroes or even villains. If you do not have a Marvel based costume, you can participate in the carnival by dressing up as either: policemen, photographers, robbers or maybe a damsel in distress, or even a cape and face mask! We will be making some "pow", "zap", "blam" and speech bubble signs for children to hold. If the children would like to make their own and bring them - that will be great!

We will be a walking float, so will require any KS1 children to be accompanied by parents. Parents may also wish to dress up as their favourite Marvel character too (time to dust off the cat woman costume, again!), or dress in black to help carry the props.

If anyone has any black, white, grey or brightly coloured paints, bamboo or dowling left over from DIY projects please let us know. If anyone would like to help prepare any props please contact : suesmeaton@mac.com.

Please return the below slip by Wednesday 29th June.

Kind Regards

---

CARNIVAL FLOAT

I give permission for………………………………………………..Class……..to participate in the Dormansland Primary School "Marvel Comic" Carnival Float.

They plan to come dressed up as _________________________________

(Parent/carer) Signed_____________________________________________

I understand that I must accompany my child if they are in KS1.